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The Bad Queen



Exiled in France, Warwick still plots to control the crown. His youngest daughter Anne is used to make an unexpected alliance, giving him command of a huge army. When Warwick lands in England, Edward must decide whether to fight or run. Terrified, Elizabeth escapes to sanctuary, not knowing if her husband is alive or dead. She gives birth to a longed-for son, but is in fear for her life as Warwick enters London.
Quest roles:
Veerle Baetens(Margaret of Anjou), Leo Bill(Reginald Bray), Lizzy McInnerny(Lady Sutcliffe), Rupert Young(William Herbert), Pixie Davies(Elizabeth of York), Otto Farrant(Thomas Grey), Dean-Charles Chapman(Richard Grey), Oscar Kennedy(Henry VII of England), Guy Flanagan(James Friars), Joey Batey(Edward of Westminster), Cedric Tylleman(Servant Felix)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 July 2013, 21:00
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